
HALLOWEEN 2021

FRIDAY 22ND OCTOBER 

FRIGHT NIGHT
Prepare to duel with a selection of spooky games. Sprint for first place in our Walking Dead race. Sink your teeth into even more fun with our 

Apple Bobbing competition and Poisoned Apple Decorating, with gooey chocolate & sticky toffee sauce.

SATURDAY 23RD OCTOBER
SHERLOCK HOLMES’ MYSTERY MAHEM

There’s been a robbery! Help Sherlock solve his latest mystery. Crack the code, find the stolen riches and collect your reward. May the best 
detective win.

JEEPERS CREEPERS
Unleash your inner-monster and come out to play with face-painting and creepy colouring. Become the scariest version of yourself and join us 

for Halloween games, tricks & treats.

SUNDAY 24TH OCTOBER
PECULIAR POTIONS

Bubble, bubble, toil & trouble! Brew your own potion in our Wicked Witch Masterclass. Practice your magic by turning a bubbling broth into 
gory-slime.

MONDAY 25TH OCTOBER
MONSTERS EMPORIUM

Create your own Monster Mask at our Monster’s Emporium. Craft your frightening fiend and prepare to scare.

TUESDAY 26TH OCTOBER
PUMPKIN PARTY

Join us down our Phantom Path to our pumpkin patch where each child can select a pumpkin to decorate. Learn all about the history and traditions 
of pumpkin carving.

WEDNESDAY 27TH OCTOBER
HAUNTED HOTEL

Embark on a mysterious mission and discover all the hidden creepy crawlies in the hotel. Solve all the clues to retrieve the Fairies’ secret stash of 
goodies.

THURSDAY 28TH OCTOBER
ART N’ ZOMBIES

Bring the dead back to life with artistic sorcery. Paint rocks harvested from the Valley of Undead and challenge your new Zombies to tic-tac-toe. 
The winner will be crowned the King or Queen of Zombieland.

FRIDAY 29TH OCTOBER
GROOL or DROOL

Design and decorate scrumptious muffins with delicious toppings. Create monster muffins that are too scary to eat or too tasty to resist.

SATURDAY 30TH OCTOBER
HANSEL AND GRETEL’S TRICK OR TREAT TRAIL

Join us on a trick or treat trail through the fairy forest and our magical grounds. Each little explorer will also be given a goody bag to celebrate!

BEST DRESSED COMPETITION
The scariest monster in town will win the annual Creepy Creature Cup—with an amazing prize on Halloween night to celebrate the occasion.

MAGIC UNLIMITED
Get ready for some spell-binding fun as Myster Magic enthrals you with a mesmerizing magic show.

SUNDAY 31ST OCTOBER
DEAD MAN’S CHEST TREASURE HUNT

Attention all pirates & sea creatures! Depart on an epic adventure through the hotel and solve the mystery map. 
‘X’ marks the spot where to find your loot & spoils.

DARE TO SCARE THIS HALLOWEEN WITH 
A SERIES OF SPOOK-TACULAR EVENTS

The fun starts with our Halloween Activities Pack on arrival. Get settled into your room and then tip-toe down for a Kids 
Devilish Dinner with our Global Explorer Rangers. After dinner we have a host of fun activities topped off with a spooky movie 

and Halloween treats. 5pm – 9pm. Kids must be over 4 years old.

**Kids club runs daily from 5pm to 9pm (subject to availability). All activities are subject to availability and Pre-booking is essential as places are limited**


